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The name of the Daleside Volunteers Gym will
eventually be FIREHOUSE 343 GYM. This name is
derived from a trend in the USA to establish Safe
Houses or Fire Houses, usually in the vicinity or on the
premises of Fire Stations. The idea is that young
people or children or people in danger or in need, can
go to these ‘safe fire houses’ in order to be helped,
redirected or given safe conduct home. Ultimately,
what is started off as a recreation centre for the
community today, will hopefully develop into a much
wider Centre for Training in different skills such as
volunteer firefighters, volunteer first aid servicemen
and –women, volunteer counsellors, etc. All to
benefit the community as a whole and equip
individuals with skills to serve as volunteers. This is
the dream of Volunteers Founder Wynand
Engelbrecht.

DALESIDE GYM OPENED ON 29 AUGUST!
After setbacks and many months of hard work and
frustrations, the Volunteer Gym is completed and
duly opened and dedicated to the community of
Daleside!

True to character, Leon Kirchner and his family, with some
Volunteers, worked the whole day to help and direct potential
members. A jumping castle kept the kids busy while parents
filled in their forms.
Thank you, Leon Kirchner and team, for your
unselfish effort and excellent workmanship!
While preparing for this
great day, volunteers came
to help and one morning
in the midst of painting, a
bucket with green paint

Some of the brand new equipment which greeted visitors on
Saturday when they came to register as members, sponsored by
Glen Douglas Mine.

A sincere thank you to GDM from all of us!

The first floor had been fitted with an exercise carpet
for Pilates exercises, etc.. Leon foresees that teachers
and trainers will come forward out of the community
to make use of these excellent facilities.
The treadmills are
set to face the
windows so that the
users can take their
machinated stroll,
looking
through the windows
as spring turns into
summer.
At the end of the day 115 members have registered!

fell from a scaffold and the
brand new laid floor had
pools of paint on it. It
took rapid action and
willing hands to clean up
the mess and save the
floor, as the picture on the
right shows.
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Leanie Turck and Tim Johnson, both well-known
and accomplished Cape Town artists.
In her own words: “I paint primarily for enjoyment,
concentrating in watercolours and oils. I now have
my own art group teaching
watercolours
to
both
beginners and those who
are more experienced. My
art has become my passion,
and every day I am grateful
for the experience and the
peace that comes to me
when I pick up my brush
and
watch
the
cohesion of magic and colour.”
Barbi’s depiction of tranquil
South African rural landscapes,
animals and people, makes one
feel an immediate connection
and identification with her art.
She still takes part in groups exhibitions such as the
Annual Leonie Turck Exhibition, Artists of South
Africa,
Simonsberg
Fine
Art,
Fish Hoek
Art Society
and STAG.
She
also
organise and
runs various
exhibitions
for other art
groups, as well as her own Art School. She makes a
point of participating in everything local:
The Walkerville Agricultural
Show, the Henley Mardi Gras,
Zoo Lake on the first Sunday
every month, Café du Cirque
art exhibitions. You can view
her paintings on 18-20
September at Art in the Big
Top Show at Café du Cirque.
Alternatively,
check out her website:
www.barbivandewallefineart.weebly.com
Barbi can be contacted at phone number
082 373 9355.

People of Note
BARBI VANDEWALLE

On
any
given day
you
will
find Barbi
either
happily
painting
away at her
next
project or
teaching
an art class
in her house on a small holding near Klipriver. This
remarkable local artist is doing Midvaal and indeed
South Africa proud with her commissioned paintings
which are sent as far as Australia, China and Europe,
as well as all over South Africa.
Born and brought up in Central Africa has greatly
influenced her appreciation for the beauty and
vastness
of
the
African
landscape
and skies.
She
is
inspired
by
the
never
ending
kaleidoscope of land and water, as well as the fragility
and expression of humankind. All of these form the
basis
of
her
subject material.
After school Barbi
completed
a
Diploma
in
Nursing.
When
she got married,
she moved to
Cape Town where
she lived for 27 years, other
than a 5-year stint in Jakarta,
Indonesia. She has two
daughters.
Although she has had no
formal tuition, she was always
involved
in
artistic
endeavours. Twelve years ago
she has started concentrating
on painting, under the
guidance and mentorship of

For beauty, being the best of all we know, sums up the
unsearchable and secret aims of nature.
Robert Bridges
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Help us to identify this trash-strewing resident!

het, besluit hulle om weer met die geslepe meneer
Louis te loop praat. Onverrigtersake gaan hulle na die
nuwe huise wat gebou word kyk. Hulle betrek
onwettig elkeen ‘n nuwe, onklaar huis en dit sit ‘n hele
kettingreaksie aan die gang. Korrupsie, omkopery en
vuilspel is aan die orde van die dag en dinge loop lelik
skeef vir Ester en haar gesin. Totdat die speursersant
daar opdaag. ‘n Goed nagevorsde boek oor ‘n
hedendaagse aktuele saak wat boeiend bly tot aan die
einde. Lekker Afrikaans.
Jodi Picoult: House Rules
Jacob Hunt is a teenager. He has Asperger’s. He is
locked in his own world, brilliant at maths,
extraordinarily organised. When his tutor is found
dead, all the hallmark behaviours of Jacob’s
syndrome – not looking someone in the eye, odd
movements, inappropriate actions – start to look a
lot like guilt to the police. Jacob’s mother must ask
herself the hardest question: is my child capable of
murder? A powerful novel from Jodi Picoult’s pen.

Every now and again you will notice a bag of trash
abandoned along Eland Road, across the veld from
Japie Greyling Primary School, as you can see in this
picture. Sometimes the person even empties the bag
on the side of the road. Consequently, papers and
plastic bags are blown right across the field,
disfiguring this open area. This person seems to use
the same place every time for getting rid of his trash.

WHAT’S ON IN DALESIDE/WAT GEBEUR
IN DALESIDE?
AFM SHABACH PRAISE CENTRE
316 Geelvink Street. Sunday service 09:00
Contact Pastor Jacob Radebe 083 491 0814
AFRIKAANSE LEESKRING
Randvaal Biblioteek
Elke tweede Donderdag van die maand 9:30
Kontak Rita 016-365 5093
FREE JESUS CHRIST(FJC) MINISTRIES
207 Blousysie Street
Contact Pastor Willie Kock 073 140 8673
Sunday service 09:30, Monday prayer meeting 10:00,
Wednesday Bible study 10:00, 19:30 SWEEP
All welcome
Monday to Friday soup kitchen 14:00 – 15:00
Any food donations will be appreciated.
NG GEMEENTE KLIPVALLEI, H/v Karee en
Kroonarendweg. Elke Sondag: Voorsang 08:45,
Erediens 09:00 Leraar Vakant
Kontak Kerkkantoor 016 365 5502 of
Paul Nel 0827857709
RANDVAAL BIBLIOTEEK/LIBRARY
Die Beste in die Weste! Best in the West!
Ure/Hours 9:00-17:00 Sat. 9:00-12:00
Tel. 016-365 5093
RUACH AGS Blousysiestraat
Kontak Pastoor Vic Herbst 083 381 7789 of Elize
083 783 2438 Sondagoggenddiens 9:30 Huisselbyeenkoms in Daleside elke Woensdagaand 19:00

A reward of R100 will be given to anyone who can
identify this person positively, so that we can
take the necessary prosecuting steps. Please
phone or e-mail the Editor with your
information, identifying yourself. Thank you,
Volunteers!
Dear Members of PAM,
The Demarcation Case has been placed on the roll of
the North Gauteng High Court for Tue, 22 Sept 2015.
We expect that the Case will be concluded on the day
and that we will be able to report back to the public and
our supporters that evening on the outcome of the Case.
The Public Protector requested a response from the
MDB regarding the complaint by PAM but did not want
to pursue the matter further due to the Court Case.
We will investigate the feasibility of a new PAM poster
to advertise the meeting.
The hall has already been booked for the meeting.
Best Regards,
Freddie Peters,
Chairperson of PAM
(People Against the Metro)

GOOD READS

Informed book reviews brought to you by
members of the Afrikaans Leeskring, meeting
every second Thursday of the month at the
Randvaal Library.
Carol Crawford: ‘n Huis vir Ester

Ester en haar vriendin Katjie se name
is al meer as twintig jaar lank op die
waglys vir steenhuise op die Kaapse
vlakte. Die dag toe Katjie se hok agter in die jaarts
van oom Krisjan afbrand omdat die lektriek geshort

20 September 4 Real Sanggroep 9:30 Gratis!!
Offerhande sal opgeneem word.

Please inform us of any other activities that the community
should know about!
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Deadline for contributions 25th of the month if
you want it to appear in the next month’s issue
of V-News
FUN AND FITNESS EVENT:
Join us on Tuesdays for jogging or
walking 17:00 at the Trim Park.

ORGANIESE KOMPOS
Kos vir jou tuingrond in Daleside besikbaar!
Besoek Shabach Boerdery in Eland Straat of skakel ons by
082 873 5400/082 651 2455
Klein sakke@ R12, groot sakke R30
Beperkte aantal beskikbaar
Ook beskikbaar:
Hoendermis en beleë kraalmis in sakke

Industrial Secretaries

Payroll & Bargaining Council Administration Solutions
Weekly, bi-weekly and monthly processing of payrolls
Balancing, submission and reconciliation of payroll related
funds.
Call Rut Cloete on 082 553 1710 OR
(011) 403 1900 (Jhb) OR
(012) 993 4509 (Pta)
..for more information

AL DOORS & CABINETS
Manufactures of thermo foil / wrap doors.
AL Doors & Cabinets is a wrap door supplier that offers
you a wide array of colours and door styles to choose
from. No matter the size of the project, we will be able
to assist you.
72-1 Bokmakierie Street, Daleside.
Tel/fax: 016 365 5508
email:leonkirchner@absamail.co.za

Shabach Christian Retreat & Guest House
…is situated next to the Klip river in beautiful surroundings. We have been
here since 1987, serving the saints by providing facilities for fasting,
praying and seeking God’s face. This is the perfect venue for your quiet
retreat, sabbatical or planning meetings.
Also available for meetings, seminars and conferences.
Contact our Office during office hours 082 873 5400

BARGAINING SUPPORT SERVICES
HR & IR SOLUTIONS

Contracts of Employment

Workplace Standards

Disciplinary Hearings
TRAINING

Finances for Employees

Presiding Officers

Preparation for Disciplinary Hearings
For more information contact
Rut Cloete 082 553 1710

SAAGSELLAND

We are proud to announce that we have recently opened a
CUT & EDGE department as well.

Competitive prices and fast services, white melamine &
colour boards, edging available in 0.5mm and 2mm (in all
colours)
Our address is: 72-1 Bokmakierie Street, Daleside.
Tel/fax: 016 365 5508 email: leonkirchner@absamail.co.za

CONTRIBUTIONS, LETTERS, SUGGESTIONS

Readers are welcome to submit letters, articles,
adverts and suggestions to the Editor via e-mail
charlotte.s@telkomsa.net or phone 083 945 0202.
As from February 2015 the V-News is distributed to
post boxes at Daleside Post Office and a few left at
the Randvaal Library. V-News can be viewed on our
website www.dalesidevolunteers.co.za

Eye test – R250
(FREE UV sunglass or Cleaning Kit with every test)

Single Vision Package – R550
Bifocal Package – R950
Multifocal Package – R1400
All packages include a frame from a selected range
and two clear lenses

V-NEWS is distributed for free by the Daleside
Volunteers. To join as a volunteer, sms the Volunteer
Number
083 776 2129(this number cannot be phoned)

FREE Drivers licence screenings for a
driver licence certificate at
10h30 & 14h00 daily
Other times normal fee of R20

Printed in Walkerville by T Scott

Bring your ID
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